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Wit Ait, 4r: rc,t.tested to state that
banking !Taus: 0:f hut's, lisle,
U1.4.-Geer des- »a r«n4 Oclan.o meth
flan E, nor A' it a lean...A of any Bank in

Pitttbeir4e or oily o,her part of Ike country.
They it# busatesi— ah thew nun rctponsibli-
ity, aid 1111 uniicr the control of none..

Macs.—nt4 could rollilou your eye. for a
ihetitypitypose than-mink into the private
&whom of frirate people. To rent your
,i,/eitu, you must 'tr.( other Firektns than
thnie eifirsirdeil by the co!unn.‘ of -the
•Tr4tehnian.

-J.i.vgaitv.—The absence tf the ,rector etl:t,r
pievents its from get in; von a definite en-
terer, but no doubt the arraa•i:,acitt could
6c satafacionly myle. six 2pkafaio have apormnal mt.-2r.ezo.

DANK:A.—Km eaule gervainiodatagn Ihre-
foaP.. By refer:pi.; our aderly:am;
,ct Laua you trill be ark:l,o,7:cl.

?IMF rtL•wy

.-....b.ia. awrksi 43... I. AS.. Pa....... 4%..—J.,............ ...II

tie carried unit th)agli NicliAai mill lived.
Thz Allies not kw i,.;; been orn,f illy informed
of the delittiof si-1101,is and the sc:i.ssion
of Alevinitcr, arc suppostd, ttploulati:ally •
tobe ignorant of the change. And should
a treaty of gasa:u" bo sigued, one of the first
st:ta of the Russian goverummt will be, on
reantnlng diplotn.ttie intercaar,o with Eng-
land, France. and. Turkey, to inform thoso

c agovernments flat this Impe ial Majesty, the
Czar Yictrgsa is no more, an lis august son,
AlersuuLr, reigns in his stca over all the
Rfuniarr.

—Thiety,)les presers, mainly &AZ' tt to
the Republican cause, and also containing
'enrol conservative Irhig and Amniean
iourhais in this State aro opposing the notn•
insition of FilintOre. In too North atifi West
the opposition to the ticket el:env:Ss ne.:.-I.v
ali the presses. In the city of Pittsburgh
there is not a- single Journal that duos not
openly oppose it, and throughout the North
it e,t oncearriie Ili Republicans against the
iimericsmi istaite national contest.

,Gorornor Barstow ha 3 addressed a uffs•
,0 to the Legislature, denying situ juris-

d4tknof this Supreme Court in 'thematterof
the disputed Governorship, protesting agait t
.itsaction, and threatening to resist, with all
the means in, his ibpartment, any infringo-
mad upon his rights. The message wan n:-
ferrza to a committee. The ‘106.401.1 of. Via 1
Court teill probaLly be rentlered to day.--
Tho Dernocna's are determined to sustain
Gay. Baritow.

Drown,.of ih? tritited Sta:cs, has i
traduced a bill for tho building of a railroad

tale, b lino to -the Pacific. The-bill
*filch tho Company arc to pay 50 n. •

acre bdore obtaining title, and arc required
¶500,000 as security that the work. shall Le
fa:tblittly•performsd.

—To the case o: Craft el a/. vs. the State
Baitof Indiana,Um Supreme Coot has do-
cid3 I that lb, 2iith cid 20th dais of
February in leap year aro to be counted
a•t otse day, and a note falling duooo the
Thb cannot he prAeited for nonpaymootUST after bankihg boors on the 29th,

-7.:4ll.trimaAt might last, a actstructire
,„Xtrasotzurred it) AIM looktet* i4r4 of Fhilatlel- -phia. A tncicry iS-A3 4r.rcl, several dwell.
jags Icstrepol, ands nu.nber of others .sc-

-700:90i-riserRatiod. .Th 4 stea mboat lienry, L.
Gave ettaslo 4 narrow' escape from destruction,
co&tunlay tloraing—the fire being to-still.'
gt s'tod•sviVa much difficulty.

---Tmt Wive* in Europe has been unusu-
„itaid, +MHO here it has bte-so:Mtensely

. .Last month several beMitiful butterli-

Armin, caught in the girder's near Parit,
...the Nor York Cot trAl Railroad depot,
IltitAtitY watt vritolly itroytd by tiro on

lreddia4titaight fa.t. -

I.tv bzedintl),ll4ml into the Ma-
resod Legit...W*lre, authorizin3 thit_auspen.
miniof all bitsiness o Huridity.

~..ii-ilartattn,it it raid, .1 114
Que.!, I $ wiNrod $1.40,09„030 ,1310-4
otryrilist,stoneof im..iituela it.

--Nothing of :my siwcial heipor:eivo
tr3ulyinif 14 f'ofigmcc thiriog the pro
weak.

Eli
---7, 1 104:0 264.0.4tgraYtF titaitlt , 'mit"' ' • 'Vise 110011sis soma eke treeat ASH.
..

. ~.t.. ,

h ead _. r• It_. •- .We inisci)Skt the oettut4 MMUS, tO-: ~ Thesubject of 4 safe *adr oiabicitochey
day; the•ticket nominated by the Democratic is beginning to attract the attention ,of the
Convention which assernblial at 'llarrisburg people, end business then agree that a tne•
on the 4th inst. The Union and Patriot, in i talk cuiVency is the only safe system by
alluding to,,tim candidates, says: ' --- ''''

} which amide and commerce can he conducted:
Ceorge Scutt, candidate for Canal Cotn. I The s.c.,ei asfic American, in alluding to this

uni,sioner, was a Democratic representative subject. says that gold is one of the oldest
in the"Assenilly in 1853--F, Bairn the coon. of metals; and has been known and toed by
ties of Colninhiti entir loritour, and WAR' 0110 a ll nationy_aaviiiie•and civilized--from the
of the most, popular. and intelrgent numb' 'il ihiwn of, history. It exists native in nearly
.!of that 1-4.ri enlightened in -hie views, f‘ d' ore art of the world, as a Metal, eased-
firm in the performance of his public flub s. at withwith otherinctals. It ISOf a brilliant
Ile has had large epericneo in every thit/ marline° ; .a beautiful yellow oceter; tit

' connected with...the public improvements, malleable and ductile, and is transparent in
has boon a railroad and canal contractorAnd I thiii haves.: It is lbsibla ate full red heat ;

I conducted himself in all -the public relations, „sstailieea partially when skwly raided,
of life with ability and spotless integrity. Ji and isnot acted upon like zinc, copper,_ tin,
He is a native of Bradford county, buthas,oriron, by ordinary agents. That is, these
been for many years a citizen of Cidumbia— 1 metals are readily oz..y<linetlby some acids,

' te• the Star of the North." Ho is favorably moist. gasses, and cspobilee tot moist Limos.1 -I known throughout the North-eastern enan• !there, -whereas gold is notiesulily actisl upon

Il ties, and his vote in that quarter will de- by acids, and it standsexp4ure, untarnished;
monstrate tha.confldenee itBh which he is in the atmosphere for ceinttiries.' It•has al-l! regarded. Wo think the Convention acted ways been the moat valuabie of Metals, ow.
wisay mid well in plseinghimin nomination ing to its adarcity, its beauty; its • unoxyitli,
as the candidate of theFeisty.

~ iebl e nature, and the facility kith " loch it,,j Jacob Fry, Jr., the nortilitee fur Auditor Can inc 49rkcd Ilia any form. It coma
General, is too well and Sayerahly knc4ll tii4":vn to.tteaa a matter. of history, that the

1rtquife, any special notice front ust. Ile id a ancients were acquainted with a method of
citiz.,llof Montgomery county:-served two reducing gold to-fluid, and retaining it (br

iterms iu Congress from that district with any length of tim e in that state; We be-
+clredit to himself yid edtiro satisfaction 10 Hare this may be set down asfabulous.
hiu constituency, and - last winter was a
It Virmbera the Assembly: Ho- is-is

ribtiman of rucyc than ordinary ability and
of the most npestle: s'ao integrity. His
popularity at honio, and his vial name,
throughout the State, will make him a formi-
candidate. ,

Timothy Iris, Sr.. tuo nominees for Sur-
veyor Giontral, hails ,from Potter county.
lie has served with credit in the State Senate
has held manypositions under the Govern-

' meet, and has had much experience in pub-
I &lc units.. We believe him to be a sound
Masocrat, and hare no doubt that ho Will
tal the ofticso for which he has beck selected
with great ability and urfulness in the
State.

With such a ticket, and the prestige of
suceeaa u hieh n•e derive from the numbers,
character, intelligence and unanimity of .the
Convention, we -,enter updn the contest of
1E454-with 0,-naoraLrartaiuty of

Tag, MISSIXO STICAXIM PACIFiC.—The
New York Journal of Commerce, referring
to the missing steamer Pacific. says the in-
surance on her is verzylarge ; the amount on
the,ahip is 51100,000, half in this country
anti half in Europe ; the freight money is
insured for 3400,000• more. e had boa
tit ten six and scum hundred tons of cargo,
valuedat over E 1,500,000 moat of which
%NM insured, a good part in this country.
The insurance is divided among various ofli.
Cot throughout the country, so the blow
wzuld not fall• exclusively on New York.
The Pacific is commanded by Captain Asa
fhlridge, who has navigated the Atlantic

naval rc.gcsiusitle CDCornittids _for
neatly s guar trr of a century. As so..
reason for the ciicouragement of hope in her
safety, the long dd•y of the Atlantic in 1851
is referred to. The Atlantic left Lifetime',
Ih.‘cernber 28, 1851; and not a lisp of intern-
gence,of herreached her oWners for forty-
nine days. She went ashorc,on the coast of
Ireland, and her passengers themselves
brought the news of hersafety by the Africa.
She was missing, And yet she and her pas-
sengers were all safe. The Pacific left Lii-
erpool 'the 2;341 of January, and has thcre-
tore en out thirty-eight days.

- LE OF VIZ PUZLIC WORZs.—Tiltt hell in-
t *tie 1 into the State Senate, a few days
since, 11 l/r. Jamison, for the sale of the
putdic works theiState dirides the line
into arc sccticng, follows :

13',:--rlidjAdrlphia and coltunbia &Bros&
,

23—Canal from CotermZ,:::4d? tzle Unction.
31—Canal fnmetJuvietion to Itolidifsliteg.
4th—Allegheny Portage ftailroad.
sth--Canal from Johnitownto Pittsburg.
The 'price for the several divisions is fixed

as folkiWs : - - - •

Division list, not less than ,66,800,000
Division 2d, 1,600,000
Division 3LI, di

Division 4th-,
Division sth, ",‘,

575,000
575,000
375,000

Fur the whole line, 58,425,000

A Tsastst.a Witeras IN Tatesatres.—La
Alborada, of VillaClam, publishes extracts
from letters from Santa Crux, Tenerifie,
January 24, stating that the winter there
was terrible ; rain had fallen' incessantly for.
more than a month, and on the 7th of Jalltl-

-."Lafful hurricane, which did
much damage to arms +hipping.
At Oarachio the waves.wore.so high that the
sea encroacht.ti upon the land and swept,
through the streets; a monastery was del
stroyed, and two of thq monks were buri d
in the ruins. A barque from ''Gdmera w ar
Goat; withten men.'

OPERATIONS OF TIIJI U. 8. Mmt.--:;The
I ststemcnt of the operations of the mat in
Phitsdelpitis, for the miuth of February,
shows ttnit. of_gold' for the
morritciwisssB,Bol,Boo t of silver; •106,700.
The coinage of gfold was 111,867,425 into
300,898 pieces. The silo r coinage $450400
into i.,13')5,500 pieces. The total number of
pieces cotrmi, including cents, was 2,026,088,
of the value of 13,318,240.98. Tise gold
coinage is mostly inpicecaoLmich &nomi-
nations as are calculated to go into
lion—only about three quatters of a million
being In double Eagles.

TUE ELF.crrox in/ Frederick, Md., on Mon-
day, resulted In the olettion. of Lewis Grun-

-1 tier, Democrat, fotl Mayor, try 4 majority.
The Know'-Nothings elected six members of
the City Cuwicil and an Alderman. The
Democrats one Councilman and four Alder.
men. Last year, thnuli.,,l2ow-Notionnga ear-
/Ca LSO- . majority.

,
'

CSOLOGY or GOLD—The present age is
fur -grrst—tlis:vrt., its-of

deposits in possessions belonging to
nations whose inkthiltints speak the English
language. California and Australia hare
becmne watchwords for attracting ,the emi-
grant from the Lanka of the Thames, the
Danube, the Stine, the St. Lawrence, the
llud.sonr, and the Mississippi ; and the China-

!--'-!41. 0.-PrairieAz., by manyregerdel' sr the
Are of Ainerieati poets, nosiv &ate geologist
in Wiwonnin, where the aettlers call hito

r0, 1 61(111

man from theshores of the Yellow See.
No elle_ Can tell why it is that sold is

found in one pait oc the world 'and not ill
another. If it be true that this globe once
existed as a molten mass, gold should be
found sea component part, equally distrib-
uted among all similar rocks in every part
of the tvoti.:b Sir Roderick Murchison be-
heves gold-td be a peculiar production of the
Silurian eta, and that it is, 48 it Were, "a
saurian fossil." Tho rocks, hoWerer, of
Talifonda and Australia? from which Buell
large quantities of goldhave been recently
"obtained by digging and ;washing, belong tci
the primary scrieLt, and not to the fossillifer-
or aedimentary bed +. The primary lamina-
ted rocks of our globe aro always found
more or less on edge, awl their vertical
cleavage planes am not due to the direction
of chains. of mountains, for they pass or;r
mountains, but they appear to he due to cur.
rents of magnetii,m, or electricity, which
seem to exert a'erystalizing power.

Gold is found is scales, and in nuggets or
pebbles, of every tile. Its.appearance is
that of having once been combined with the
primary elate rock.i, and then semirated by
superficial actions, of air and moisture. By
the aidofsurface moisture, and the absorbing
action of the roots of Garr trees-I:owing on
the edges of gold bearing rocks, many of
them have. twen gradually disintegrated .and
decomposed leaving the gold behind, procip-
'hated and aggregat«l into masses. Someof
the largest gold nuggets of Australia had
been found cinder such circumstances. It is

common opinion that gold is always- found
in greatest quantities in drift ; in the deep
atilt corners, and eddies o( rivers, but tt has
not thus been found in California. On the
contrary, it has been found most abundantly
in the rwdes, as the cdg, s of the primary
gold bearing rocks have been moat' exposed
to the action of' 'moisture and the atmos-
phere.

GOLD RESOURCILS—The entire amount of
gold received at the 11._8. Mint and its
branches, in 1865, was 2155,151,102; of this
vast sum, E40,351,789 were domebtic pro-
ducc—ncarly all from,colifornia. Since 1848
no /Of thin 113-13;t34,000 have been oh-
'- Med from tho Cti.i !orals minas. BincolBsl
the, mines of Abe .."?ilia have Pr0&1,C. ,"4
0201,000,000. The goldproducti Or iitusi'm
is about t8,000,000 per annum, a mere trifle
in comparison wit ;that of the United States
and England.

The principal use of gold is that of making
It into coins, as a medium of exchange to
represent and be an equivalent for labor,
merchandise, permanent and notating prop-
erty.

Presidential
In a review of the Presidenal candidates,

running over some twenty names, the New
York herald thus alludes to the statesman
who now holds 'so distinguished a place in
the thoughts of the American and European
world :—•• Mr. Buchanan, who is on his
way to the White House with his fiend;, is
undoubtedyian able statesman, besides be-
ing sometb g of a politician. Perhaps no
imincnt an in the Union possesses as
mtleh oc what is enrstryMn 'lenge ••

James Buchanan. As long ego as 1825,
when Mr. Clay was charged with 1, bargain
and corruption," and there were no charts
for politicians to steer by, Mr. iiOakn
managed in that bitter controversy to make
his position satisfactory to both parties. It
must not be inferred from this that wo re•
gard him as a frimining 'politician. Fa
from it:. Few men have 'exprestied more
prompt and decided Opinions. Even when
the OregMt hill, with :the Wilmot proviso,
was' before President Polk for approval, Mr.
Buchanan sr.rougly advised a veto, regarding
the restriction as unconstitutional. Al A
Moot* great abilities, cosemon Henan, fear
less energy and hold enunoiation, Mr. Bp-
ehapamis one of the first statesmen of ens
Union,

Ile New Orleanseivsahl names the Iloti.
Xnho Slidell, the able and popuheit, Senator
from Louisiana, and the cmbodlnieti\of the
Cuban sentiment in Ns country, an Vico
President on the ticket with Bon. limes
Buchanan. it would be a fOiituidatile ticket.

Roast iMPORTATION.—Among the impor-
titiont lsy Ibo,l 4torthein Light, hrought to

laidTftreHc from Calcuttal—wis ono
but ‘i4ritatninfrthicowere entered at Custom House ',as objects
of taste," valued at *5 only, and stlin;tted
dug fiec. • .

The *fee%NANLitre. Clineieetre,
rl'hencemination ofFilliuorennd IC?tiefson,

•

by thela)m Knew -Nothing Convention sseine
to be re&dred with very little corilinlity by
a largC portion of that patt3', while theliew-
ard Republicans Pet their heelson it, and sayi
very distinctly that, in no event, can they be
induced or seduced to, countenance or sup-
port it, It is pretty evident now thilt, there

canbe no union Of the elements opposed- to j
Dernocracy,And that there will, in the north
atleast,be thrie Picsiderdial tickets
Held.' The nationality ofSr. Fillmore, who
sitted:,Abo'Fitgitise Slave Law, precludes
the possibility of his receiving any support
from the ncpublieans and that northern sec-
tion of the Know-Nothing organization who
arc opposed to stereo'. liewill be Supper-

) fed ditty by scittient,Know Nothings and ,
that small portion of the party north shepre-

I tend to ho nationnl in their feelings and are
willing to :let slavery remain where it is.— 1
Of course, under these circumstances he will
stand no chance of success, and the real
fight will be between tlie.Denaocratie amino-
publictut heitulneca. WVehare, never ilr.,•;;Ait..l
ed the success of the Democracy in the coin'
ing Presidv.ntnl contest; wo consider it 1
certain in any event-; but •should existing,
circumstances remain undisturbed, even the

opposition could no longer entertain -a rea-
sonable hope of electing a President, and the
Democracy would achieve an easy triumph.
Mr. Donelson On add no strength to the
ticket ittthe south, and in 06 north, Mr,

Bjllmoro einiiet-Carrfa -

Ararew Of\WWII aonelson
The Know-Nothings . hobpe to gain much

from this popularity of Andrew.)acksOn, and

Parson Brownlowsays it is arranged to print
this namo of their candidate for Vice, Precl•
dent in the above style in order to make him
run well. Hear the parson

"It had been understood as arranged that
Major Donvisionlvihild'he put on the ticket
with Andrew Jacksonin lug letters and' non-
ebanjfivisibloand then the old line DMn.
crate tooted think thet Oldjhckory had coPe
to I.fe again."

The New York Mirror says :

l'ltttrie candidate for Vice President, we
know leas, and shalt say less to-day- Ile
has a good name, and hails from the sunny
side of the'"division line." . It Is presumed
that id the approaching campaign, a large
proportion of the bentgAted Mach Democracy
of the interior of Pennsylvania will volt) the
American ticket under the impression that
they are again Voting for ,Old Hickory,' of
blessed memory."

The result will show these gentlemen are
placing too much reliance upon Dondson's
praxes, aid the greenness of '.the benight-
ed Dula."

Ir his. 141111LLSON had John-Smithprefixed
h his family name inatcad'of Andrew_ Jack-
son he never would litre received the Know' ,
Nothing nomination for Vico President. It.
was because the conspirators thought his
name would The better enable them to chest

Democrats into the support of their ticket
that tilts brainless fellow was placed on its
tail end. Ile is devoid- of talent and has

Jirither ebaraeter nor strength in TetinCRMA!,
SCnvrt, he is well know u.• iti;apponi toil am-

bition has driven him into the Know Nettl-
ing camp, where he doubtless finds plent3 of
of genial spirits eqnally as corrupt as him-
self. And this traitor to the principles of
the brave old -patriot whose soma he un-
worthily-bears, dares to ,sayin a pnblia as-

, senility that if general Jackson wore now
living, he would he a Know-Nothingl The
foul slanderer !, Andrew Jackson support a

party whose creed proscribes inc_n for their
religious views! Why, (very art of that
wonderful man gives the lie direct to such a

base assertion. ' We wonder tho, tongue of
,this renegade didn't cleave to the of his
mouth when ho dared assert foul a Sought.
lie hid better petition the leglilatare of his
State to hays his changed,.

,

Ntw JILASEVC Arm Ptiontarrios.--On Mon-
day, in tho noose of Assembly- of New Jer-
sey, the bill to Suppress the tippling: houses
?vas taken up on a second reading. This
Litt rrovides aid no person shall sell-any vi-

nous, ,-;iritosza of !:!I°.zicating drinksof any

kind whatsoeve, in less quantity than a'g:!"
ion, without nlacense, (inCluding ale, porter,
bees, eider, and other fermented,
Several propositions wore made toamend the
bill. Mr. R. S. Ihinareid moved to reduce
the amount tootle quart—lost. Mr. Demott
moved to strike out beer, porter andcider—-
lost. The question, shell it be engromed, was
lost. Afterwards, Mr. (lould moved a re-
eorialdenttion.ot the rote by which the en-
grossment was lost. lair. A. S. Poinireat
moved to lay the motion on the table. A-
greed to, 20 to 17.

Prohibition, or anything she emanating
from a spirit of fanatteisnr,--nvoets with no
favor among the intelligent legislators of New
Jersey.

Viao►uis ThtltOonnic EnTrireotrewermar.
--A telegraphic dispatch, dated Baltimore,
March 3, Bays :

" The Deenneratic Convention of Virginia
adjonrncd orl Saturday evening, after ndop-

hing a platform, nhicli reaffirms theriglitA of
the States, depreciates the granting of the
public lauds for internal improvements, .op.
posts any increase in the duty on imports,
endorsers the whuje Baltimore plateorm, re-

conattrds the Cincinnati-Convention to nom-
inate the candidate most likely to be elected,
denounces the views and purposes of the A.
mericsin Order, and endorses the present Na.
tional ,Adrftinistration."

The delegates, although uninstructed, aro
said to bo in favor of Mr. Buchanan.

:71TNICID STATZB SENATORS. —Within rho
isit two moz4ha the following states have
elected Unik'd States senste'rs :

.M4544, Democrat ; Texas—Rusk, Dem.-
, erat ; Alahaina—FitzPetriek, Democrat ;

Pennsylvaria—ltigler, Democrat
Derdocrat,

Mr. Bigler takes the place of Jas. t'ooper,
Know-Nothing Whig ; and 11r. Paris the
place of -a Know-Nothing, Mr. Adams.
Messrs. Mason, Rusk itnd Flrrpatriar, are all
re-elected. There is, therefore, thus far a-
ttenc,-, atirgain in,the senate 14-103?--ruchl,

As wesilroady hate 4 large majority
in that 13pdy, the•prospoct of the opposition
ever getting it irszaall

INNSt.44- „A upon, asingle principle Otireiti
.to fruilavertnnept astifatnititutiooad in
the etifrirl -and warlike couditioo-otjka
timely; wo behold &tigers to our porpettiity,
was% ahoulaiL cause every good Mimic to
ponder'Well the steps of his politicataction;
and that wo earnestly invite the -lover
of his country, of whatever name or creed,
to join us in uphAling the Constitution in
it _purity, and transmitting.sit uniuipared to
out successors.

Resolved, That whatever cases of dissatis-
titaidiit,CrTtit3Lotrattit. -

. i faction with the working ofour laws and in-
Rego/cod, That in'the present distracted stitailions tnay exist in different sections of

etsedition of parties, in Ouch sectional and i the country, the prOper r. reedy Is to he
partial issues have ken allowed to attain a ,-poneit, in the impoliteexernsaof tbevlght
dangerous aupecitaattly;wi: recognise in.lbo 1.1 of efuse.uasion, and the ballot box ; that all
policy of the Democratic party, that which .others can wait the sure atnelloMitionof time,

, rests upon the Constitution as its basis f and if the union be maintained ; but that distill-
i that, it is the iiinty n lad' shove all others ion-would at once proie the, destruction of

lies, iii the language of the illusti ions Madi- onrpresent intoreata-and happittcss as a pen.
son, ever emit ititi«l"•to hold the Union NIL pie and the death-knell of our hopes. ~ ,
the States ns the ;basis of their peace ancti Resolved, That 'it was upon (lie a0i1.0.1

' happiness f tosupportthe ecnistitutionwhich i>eimigylvatilte that Independence was de-
i is the commit of the Union, use iced hi its elaretkand the Federal constitution consflue
limitations Ss' its authorities; to respect the tell and tbat.it therefore becomes irisspe-

.—

, rights and authorities retuned to the States cirdsensethedity ofPennsylvatntinte to Watch
and to the pimple- as 'egpally" incorporated over its stifecy:as secured fly the -great char-
-is nth and essential to (lie Success of the gen- ter or the Union : to resist the first apptoach-

-1 oral system ; and to' avoid the interference es of-danger to its perpetuity, and forever to

!'with the' rights of cookcienoo or the fulictifonß cherish and maintain if invifilato, as the pal-
of religion, so wisely exempted from civil ladium ofour happiness; political. social and

l jurAelietion." it . cold.
Ncsetred, That-hy the general consent of, !less/clef', Thatall vacancies that%Lay take

,

the wise and virtuous ofolt. nations, the place in the delegation to Cincinnati, now se-1
banters of theßepublie of,iDic United:States, lected, shall be filled by a majtwity_of the,

l exhibittel in their individdel characters and -whole number there present, and that the
l intim reattlt of their public delilterations, a said delegation shall.havo full power and tat-
i degree of virtue and a prndticnl statesman- dainty. among themselves to regulate by '
''ship, to which the history of the tiorld whom and how their votes shalhbe given in'

allitrds no parallel ; that hi no Part of the the Convention.

iFederal Comport is the wisdom of our-lath- l Resolved, That the Democratic State
era more conspicuous, thou in leavin g the Central Committee shall require a pledge
whole question of slavery to the states in from each elector, to vote for the candidates
their sioTra/ capacities ; And that in theta-o-- for President pnd Vice President of theiWiii-

l vision for the re-delivery of fugitives escaped ted States, who May be nominated by the

1from labor or service, they demonstrated a Cincinnati Convention, and in OM of the
acute Of justice-an appreciation of the neglect or retrial of Any elector so4o du

I value of the Union-au avoidance of one- within it rettsontdde time, hue Suite Central
1 sided philanthropy, and impracticable (Iwo- Committee hw and they ar.:llBre.:ll.emitower-t ries of government—le Moll present a proper cd to substitute.
example for the guidance and imitation of us, i• A nun-rate°, consisting of one front each
theirdimecndatifs.nesoe t,,,,l, Thm,,,i,,,konly . (~, the corist i,„ , Congressional District, was selected to report

.

tution, and the-exposition there/if whichhas NationalConventio n, anddelegates to the
been affinsted by the practice of Democratic ;Electors. The:contest for &loot .tt to de
administrations, for the chart of our policy,. f einnal.i wact•exceeding/y spirited. The fol-
That these constitute, CH the

-
" fu"datit'ita` lowing is the list of delegateltehosen

law is changed by methods which itself pro-
vides, the Iligliest-TM f7t leer obedience as mnsimartus ter LASKY..

..-

' citizens ; and that we utterly discard that Arnold Plumer, Venatigo.
partial and exaggerated sympathy, the at- ; henry D. Foster, Westmoreland.
tempt to carry a loch into preetiee. is at the 1/avid 11. Porter, Dauphin.

-

peril of our dearest hiterests as a nation, and James L. Reynolds, Lancaster•
threatens the infliction of evils of tenfold' ntSTRICT ItnrielAns•'
magnitude to those Which it proposes to ISt—Edward H. Webb, John Nthirthy.
l/abud -.1. C. Vardyke, l'•lumbtre llPl‘lhhten.React/red, That The. i polity of-the States 3d - john Robbint{ jr. (1,7 w. carrithin.I is the vital element Cif tie Constitution itself, 4th-Jos-Uppencett,

jr.,
U. Brenner.

, I and that tell intcrfercnce with t he rights. °-f
,
, ' sth--, Owen Jones, lhonias.J. Roberts.

the SW e 4 by those a ho seek to disregard 6th-John-Rutter, Charles D. Manley.
a"ted guarantors ht the past, And Sy all., 7th--John D. Stilesr Eawarl Nichulaun.
others, should be rehlike‘with the Caine , Nth--J. mithey Japes, ..p. K. Miller.
spirit t hat would denounce and reptialite all‘ 9tir--11. D. Swarr, Joseph B. Raker.
attempts to ercet'odiotis distinctions lido-eon , lOth-John We iilinanrJ. 11. Kreiter.
those o to are entitled' to shoe the blessings ' I lth-Wm, L. Den art. C. M. Straub.lend benefitsof our free institutions. l Illth-n. B. Wright, J. Or 2diitagomery.

Re,av,d, That the effort to direct the 1 13th-J. N. Ilutthitition, 11. li Reardon.I pole er of the lion union tit by anti-alaYery l 14th-V. E. Millet, C. I. Ward. ••

agi :aLon unde • the t arious liana a and ptui... l 1,5 t ii_wm. F. Parke, johaiabionsson.Sosus of Piro-ilisin, Anti Nebra4nisln, Yu. A6Ol-Ilenry Wash, john Stuart:sionisin and Itepublicaniam ; and ley inter- I iith.__ Jahn Cessna, A. P. Lusk.' faring with the rightsof •censcience in cant). 18th-John C. Everhart, Richard White.
lishilig a relorkus fist as a (initiate/then for lO.h-Ja mb Turin y, Alex. .311iinney.office,-hithsscent oath bound society of the 0, th__ job, f). Dail anus, Wm. If(pk,ins.Know Nothiegs. is epistsed both to the lett er.2/st-.-Atufrew Burro, Charlesflariwit.
and the spirit or the constitution. and toine1 earnest teachings shill practice of inc earliest
and most honored ralmmirittzttnrc.

'std—Samuel W. Black, Jas..A. Gibson,,23d-M. C. Trout, JelttYN. M. . Gib.
, f 2-11.11,-S. L. Gillts.J. V. James.hi,,,,.”'red, Thnt 'Yr- are now as erre Huai. 1 2.5,h_._al•., Porter Brawley,-Wilson,La'ri.

ti rally i.proaed to the dectrinea and designs

114 an Organization u Lich co-Nit:top/ate the 1overthrew of the cif it and religimis rights of , F
the efirtleaf,„•,„ that tie, quality of the citizen,' MA
Ilhe the <gruthir of the Motes, as a sacred PA
and timlienable right, never 1-0 be interfered a
with by factious parties and reckless legoda- la
than, without a stiliVerttloll of the primary , Ur
objects of our political system, and A repudi- 'l'

, atnin of the guarantees of the past and the' 1
hopes of the.futitiss:

i • fResolved, That in the repeal of the act
knots ti as the l'sliasiouri Compromise act, andI i,i„---, passage of the act organizing the Ter-
ritories of Kansas and Nebraska, free from
unconstinitiotial re atrictions, the last Con-
gress performed a stork of patriotic sacrifice
in mcetmg the di mends of sectional excite-
ment by unshaken ti hercnec to the funda,-,
mental law. ?.11 •

Retched, That GM icjilslation cannot be
deemed scow-cry', but that it Was expedi•font to meet the questions of %%filch it dia--1 posed, and it hieli mold newer admit of a

I more ca-.y settlement titan ut present. That
we recognise in it, the application to the Ter.

,I Moms of the United States, of the rule of

1 - equal and (Viet justice to all men" of all
or/ctions.of the confeklcracy, which was de.

, signed Hy the framers of our government,
and which was defined as one of its csseu-;
'ial nnne•tples by the immortal Jefliraon.

Re.soire..,' That - the Democracy of Pltittl-
gylvithia, {Akio liig Om ccirned. of some of
,the 'Wisest statvaine a of tilt noi tli an,: ,-, -,,:0,. 12,
were natty on more than one occasion in the:
past, to extuul tits -Missouri Compromise
line to rho Pacific, so as to peke it the,
basis of a lima nettlettent of the gentatint of
slavery - in. the Terrieories; but when this
proposition was rejected in 1848, on the
groundthat it itlVtilltt! etc 11114111. COlire.SiOn ,
to the south, by the very men olio now cla-
mor for a restoration oft the Nlishoori line,
there seemed to he but one wise alternative
left, and that tins to refer the whole question
of slavery in the Territoi les to the people
thereof, to be regulated as they aught dean
proper and-we therefore'zheerfully extend
our hearty support to flit policy of the goy,
enitnent as recognized in the Compromise
measures of 1850, and chiliodied in the laves
organizing the Tcetitorws of Klllllll./5 and
Nebraska.

btilleenlti)e (suvto *lb , •
PorAtlit:44, witibh

astiembled at liarrieturg m the 4th inst.,
ma's dtatinguished•bey grctithartnony of sea-
tintynt, rind finished its business with a de-
corum creditable alike to The participants
and the principles they sought to t stablish.
The follooing are the resolutions which wore
adoptcdt--,

FUGTIT OF A Nktuto Writ.s .rn W ITH A WAIT%
MAN—THE FATAL. KISS—T[I6 CACTURE--Tlit
PA RDIr.:4 Jr-G(iim —Early, yt sttrelay mistiming,
a negro woman, Inlooging to Mr. Jos. New-

: land, a merchant wt II and favorably- known ho
this city, decimprd from the prt [tikes other
master, and. by a pi-e.% tom; understanding.

' met a Iris:mak Aholitionist by the name of
El isb a Bybee, from New York,on Main street
at the PtortAllliti lt,l4l.rukd Deftot, and the twain
took passage and repaired to Portland, and
thence across to New Albany.

The woman w W 1 most gorgeously attired,
being diarist:4 in a rich Llav's sills robe, Ming
with innumerable floating Atomics. A mag-

i nilloent ret of furs graced her shoulders and
• neck, while over bee nit(renting physiognomy
*i, bung a thick green red. Thus equipped, no
one ever suspected her or being at Ethiopian
oxtrattion ; but the.pair were foiled in then

' endeavors to escape by a slight indis -(s thin
on the part of the man. After the ben' had
reached the Indiana aide, and it In n the pas.
songers had gone ashore, the party in (pus-
tMn wan Ilbolle 10 leave also, when the N( is
Tork gentleman eonitith d that be wooldsteal

- akiss from her ruby I ps : and In artier to do
this, the thick fellaas rat,t it, it he lidisplay-

,ad to the view of the Collector on the boatth color of the woman's fare whit la upon he
cid td upon lair for free pap( i s, and they not
Imi ,Ig forthcoming, he instantly brought tier
back to K.( ntueky and put Mr in poet soon
oft -ail. 414ffitatte,..wla.bepticht....1w.E. tin to the city
to the office of tacirtrrelbramk, n ..1/, after 1
a full hearing or tip) erne, lad hcr..friltairted
to jail to await an order from her easier.
Mr. Newland, up to that period, nos not
aware that she had left hisfamily rt snit nee.

At the critical juncture, whenthe woman
WAS teired on the ferry, her valiant and en-
amored modern New York Don Quixote Bud-
&nay disappeared, but vigilant and eflieent
officers w ere despatched in quest o 1 him,
who, after a short but diligent starch, found
hint in 2,14)W Albany,: wad brought /Urn tothis
city and lodged him is jail, where he will re-
main until tt speedy course oflace shall acrid
him up to Frankfurt to serve the State for Ilk
few years.--,/,ouismite Democrat, 22d lilt.

Berrifved, That unerring Indications point
to the Hon. James Buchanan—distinguished
&IBA,by his high personal character, his tried
Democracy, his great abilities, experience
and eminent statesmanship—ha the nation's
cltuic for the office of ?resident of the'
United States, for the terra commencing ori
the 4th of March,. ]hs7; and that we do~hereby instruct our delegates to the National
L'ottnintiort to assemble in Cincinnati in
Juno next, to nap their eflhrts to secure him
the nomimttion to that office.

The Whigs of Dcleware county have
called a Conventhin to be held on the 17th
inst., to takt in consideration the propriety
ofre'..,onitnending a Whig State Convention,
to deliberate upon and adopt ipeasurne eat-
cuia.ted.to advaruio thefuture prospects and
influence of the party. >'

‘,

The 'Carlisle American hoists trio Fla-
mm* ticket, but says iihat if Mr,-Fillmore
repudiates- tisi-ekirii.ikieliateka-principle, It
will repudiate him. It insists that he Pinat
put himselfright upon the' record before it
can giro him to unpainted support.

Resolved, That at a period when section.
alisni,'in its worst aspects, attempts to un- '
&Trine° the foundations of the federal.con.'
stitution, and, when an abolition tnajority
aspires to supremacy in the popular branch
of the national legislature and with theprospect of difficulties with foreign nations,
who for their 'purposes may seek to Inter. 1
eept, and stay the progress of free institu.',tions on this continent, in order' that they

ixmixt more •effectuall arrest the advancing
footsops of . our re blimp example f.ho,stateamanfike goalie a of James littehatian-
his long and well fried services in defence of
the Constitution—his intimateknowledge of.
all our retatiouS with foreign countries I--and his large and enlightened experience.
—point to him as pre,etninently the man to
had thevictorious columns of the Ut=crony
in November neat. -

„Resoirmi. That,We fully. endorse the adirmnistration of fireshleut Fierce asiationill,thithful,• slid efilcieut—fully equal Jo all the

i,hunortane! ensiles which the countryt,Satyrhas4344)sneer der.'and that' he Mid—Word
(hilly -maintained her interests and honor at
home and abroadhRev 'ree', 'That\

The American State Council of.Amuut.ohusetts passed a resolution refusing to sup-
port, Fillmore and Donation, until assured
that they will vindicate' the jtittrt ,ghts of the
North.

. -„Bavne..at. heavy robbiriti were perpe
(rated in Philadelphia, on Fruday morning
Met. Ono firm -9,Oheenut street, and an-
other at -Third and. Market att., were to-
getherplundered of about $1.2i000 worth of
oak goods.

—A petition has been presented to the-UP*At Berrisberip asking firth hierssiseof4the 'saliiies of tlio Law judges of this
-

• —Magian L.Atei,oteA7l4, of Clinton IRVhas ow:O4W Mr. Mirk, ifi'the
of ths,,,yeerwtir

Mr.,
11iii

othe'rj.ee at home olio
_

•

tithsfitatia mai Pasainkets of lifieSite*.
torter bo the'resnit of thip,ifidao

feNnee now sitting_ Paris, It appears be-
yond it.doibt thtt France *Ol come 'out of
them seWerthan she went 131:ZIf.the war

Fyea ob, it..m.Rulte understood 'hit' A.Ustris.
ibs the and Russia is overwhelmed
a contincnlle aiitiaap and hence it con.

fidently assumedthlkpeace will be Made.—
Whatever England maY4stlifer Pfltn4ll4-hlty...
lag .thepower in her hanft,will datd,ogier.
°wily with Russia. If the\ eUnew
boundary through Bessarabia . *Wholly
unpalatable, a line nearer th may

1'be taken : and in tlxchangelbr the a .nder
I of the Salina sod MIA Mouthsof theB inuhel the Russian.. Plerdpqhmtiarica May
fortified against:the obtletia deMiarkli of the
Turks that Nicolaiefthe' tilsmarctiecic In like
manner, should England persist in demand-
ing that the *eland Isles be not relortifled,
in the Interest of Sweden, France maw in
Bassin in pointing out the propriety of the
abandonment of ileligelimd by .Orcat Bri-
tain. The words "British preponderance on

,o9ntinent" are already as flegnesitly
I heard at Paris as "Russian preponderant. in
the'Ettat," used to be., ' It appears likely, In

I short, that France will. play thp part of a
1mediator, and will issno from the centered-

' cos having laid England 'tinder obligations,
having gratilled.Russia, and having inspired
Austria with esteem.

The destiny which will open to en empire
connueticing the world'-we may say--r_undor
these circutnittances, may be brilliant in the
extreme. For, one thousand years, Franco
Mu; had preteinsioos to the sovereignty of
Europe. But theynever Were Solid till now.
Charlemagne conquered, but he eould not
retain-, in him vanity overpowered policy,
and he sacrificed en empire for thEeake ofa
crown. Louis the Fourteenth gave a in m-
arch to Spain, kept the King or England in
his pay, and narrowly missed raising a de—-
pendent to the throne ofAte empire. - But
his rower was a sham altogether. Iliagrand-
son 'S heir was the first to turn egninat him .

the Enßnsh -.pot Nei in the way of lodging
as well as hoarding thtir monarch • Ye thfi
empire, lie died withouta friend, ..I,tiefe than
all, that power at bome rested op 'a false be-
His. There were nq elements wherenut a
preponderant- empire meld be fasliioned.Whatever was enlightened was debased and
unmanly ; the foterepresentativer of virtue
and manliness pile ignorant .and helpless.ao he failed.. Napoleon conquered : reaped
the flrit fruits of a tieilitig di liacrsoc ; he•
gcciated, too, witn far Iftfeitbility than it is
non, the fashion to give.liim credit for nar-
rowly escaped raising France to t.. rank to
which she had so long aspired. Zia liapo-.
labs made the mistake of taking credit tohimself for the meritorious works of Cho'
revolution ho forgot that he -was. only ids
instrument, and assumed to bias author it.
from this .otiatkid laftmder:-Inissul to.-the-
still greater blunder- or desiring to consoli-
date a dynasty, with collateral 4ymudieles :

was led elWay by the hollow sippcistance of
force presented by an army ; a:.d so he
tailedat

The present Emperor, up to• this time.
has committed none cf these errors of polity.
Apart from his antecedents, tea i
kr is by no. mean'bear vent
form a whollY unfavora opinion, his ca-
rom, since his imitation to the empire, has
been signally honest, atraightfurward and
laudable. The commerce and • industry, u
FranceVero never in so flourishing a condi-
tion as at present; the State credit is gooll ;

antl-the popular burtliene, as compared with
those of the republic, the reign of Louie
Phillipe and that of Charles X, are not im-
moderate, white they aro nothing tut - corn.
pared with those of the format empiret, It
is true that Francs is denied a free repro..sentative Assembly, ands free , press : but—-
strange as the a.viiertion may seem on thisside the water—it is by no meauseertain that
the want of these necessaries to eery
branch of the Anglo' Saxon family is appre-
ciated as a grievous privation by the French.Judging front the experiments under the
limitedfranchise of the Orleans pcnod, and
the universe/ suffrage of the republic, it, ivewe doubtful whether the French—whet.
ever the reason inky have been—were as
successful in choosing legislators for (tient-
selves, as the Emperor has been in seleeting
them for the nation. At all events, it ulcer.
iiunly the opinion of the best. men in Franco
ban the people will be bette (1110111rd to

use the franchise alter they,lnive seen the
government sueerssitilly administered fur A
few years without the disturbing accidehtv
of periodical Appeals to the people. Thupolitical oondition of France is clear to one
who bears constantly in mind theb broadSfactthat there never has been in inixlent times
more than one revolution, soeial and -politi-cal : and that the changes 'edit It have taken

Pince. 1702, namely. the COllllll/tiona of
1700, 1814, 1815, MO, 1848ins 1851, have
been no more revolutions than the fall Of a

I Ministry in England, or the change of an
administrationhere. Prance has been once
revolutionized ; that 'sax when it became a
republic from a monarchy. Since- then it
has always lwerellemoemtie. 'rho Demo.
erotic institutionv panted by the republic,
One and indivisible. of 1702,have lnYt r been
uprooted : there have been several changesof execullye, bloody and '6o,ra,in consequence of the want of proper pro=visions fur peacenil changes, of thd militarypreponderance of certain men, and of the
sanest UniVertrai incapacity of all the pastrulers of France in foreign affairs; but under
the outward executive emit lies the old re-public still. That republic Louis Napoleon
may exhume, vivify and tame.—New York
Herald.

WASH(NUTON'A 8111111-DA) IN HAVANA.- -

he Havana correopondeut of the Charlchton
eollri,er writes

"-Yesterday was a day that issacred to er-cry American heart. It was the birth-day of
that truly great and good men—Ucorge
Washington. When has the world, either
before or aim*, prothiceil his peer 3 Irs in
duty bound, I met with several dour fellow
citizens, end although there was no extritor•
dinary preparations mule for the celebrationy el,a happieror Morepleasant meeting it has
rarely been my good fortune to attend.—'Would that you could hilvelenn ns, even inthis despotically-govertiocniland, a blind offreemen ! asseniblell to do honor to themem-
ory of the 'Fathers Of 'eur Country,' Couldyou but have seen thetriirerin li ,thg tat-ening, eye, sit we tatted' tbal
to ourlips, when Standing, we drank
'The 'Memory of threrge Washimiton;"73:o4would have felt

tic
least someof uis were'worthy song of noble sires,Lot thoee ok(hs-roes who, in 76, tbught, bled, and conqueredthat liberty whichthey bequeathed to us air

our birth-nght, and which we wal defend to
the hurt hourofour liver..

,"A-startling sheet weri'produced • thetoast-TheUnion —noNorth, go;yon-but
pixlthe Union.' Each mangraahisneighbor'shandwith a heartineea that told of brotherlylove and feeling, prevailing amongst all, gild

pervading eachAwart with a ppwerand spu-rn'''. which.rny poor pew is quite unable. teadescribe."'

la'AfAatix Brow*, Anodotueer, b 0/3' ilabd•
nry all the Wee in the minify: 110apriVINfett.!tiroto witotorer ,
el3Y`On• friend D•stnt. Dias, Id will be roes by •

ltfr advertteeniont, 4 nowenstenged•ring • seporior'iroehlocfor th:a dialling of Con.. If. fora tlie ek-
mrlre right for 'Centre oonuty. We teaoanneolf

. Thirr as ti moat ingnnione ad* prompt worlapeet
Sam ofhis work in at present in Imo/Ike, towhiAt
are ihin 1111C140 11:11i *tor - -

0
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